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…and further testing is being undertaken at Lincoln’s two other dairy farms… 

16. When Ashley Dene was put under a RPN, Lincoln’s other two dairy farms were put under 
NoD as a precaution until further testing could be undertaken.  As noted in MPI’s briefing, 
these two dairy farms have had a first round of testing.  Results from round one are negative 
and the disease status of Lincoln’s other farms will not be known until the second round of 
testing.  

17. However, there are trace animals on both farms that will need testing at slaughter.  In the 
meantime, the trace animals are being identified and will be culled, as is standard practice.  
Ashley Dene animals have mixed with both of Lincoln’s other dairy farms, and winter grazed 
with one of them.  It is likely the Ashley Dene animals were infected at this time, so there is a 
risk there will be large numbers of trace animals from this event. At this stage, the number 
and location of any trace animals is still being confirmed.  If the number is large, it may take 
some time to remove and cull the trace animals which means there may be a delay until the 
infection status of these farms is confirmed 

18. All trace animals are tested at slaughter and if a positive test is received before round two 
testing takes place, the farm will be confirmed infected at that point and round two testing will 
not be required. 

…as MPI investigate the source of the infection  

19. MPI’s briefing outlined that the source of infection at Ashley Dene has not been identified and 
its M. bovis Programme’s disease control team is looking at possible sources.  An exotic 
disease investigation report (EDIR) was completed for Ashley Dene when it first went under 
NoD, and this provided evidence that the infected farm has mixed with a number of different 
animals across Lincoln’s enterprise.  This is why all farms within the enterprise are now under 
NoD. 

20. An enterprise-wide EDIR was recently completed and all of Lincoln’s farm managers have 
been interviewed.  MPI is now reviewing this information alongside Lincoln, with all risk 
events (potential infection spread) being followed up, and potential infection sources 
investigated.  MPI noted that Lincoln’s farms have good records demonstrating movements in 
and out of its enterprise.   

Impact on Lincoln University  

21. Lincoln formed a critical incident management team on 29 September 2020 in response to 
the potential M. bovis infection.  This team will be responsible for managing research and 
education, the recovery plan, and communications.  MPI noted it is working well with Lincoln 
on this matter and it is very much a partnership approach with two MPI staff members 
embedded in the incident management team.  MPI also noted that it is working with Lincoln to 
allow them to operate as normal as possible within the movement restrictions under the 
Biosecurity Act. 

22. We have engaged with Lincoln on the impact that the M. bovis infection will have on its 
operations.  While the situation is still developing, the various impacts are summarised below.   

Lincoln expect limited financial impact…  

23. Lincoln is able to claim compensation through MPI due to the M. bovis infection.  
Compensation claims are made through MPI under categories of stock destruction, 
repopulation, and loss of milk claim.  

24. Currently Ashley Dene produces 200,000 kilograms of milk solids per year with revenue for 
2020 approximately .   

  Lincoln expect to be compensated fully for the lost production for the 2020/21 
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messaging is aligned and keeping each other informed of any media interest.  To date, MPI 
have noted there has been no interest from the wider public or media.  No planned proactive 
statements are planned at this stage.   

35. There is some reputational risk to Lincoln if the infection is picked up in media and becomes 
more widely known.       

…and Lincoln is closely supporting staff  

36. A critical concern for Lincoln at this point is staff wellbeing and the significant strain this is 
placing on farm and research staff.  There is significant uncertainly at this point and Lincoln 
have informed us that staff members are being placed under significant stress in relation of 
farm operations, animal welfare and the upcoming culling.  All staff have been offered support 
and Lincoln will also be engaging the Rural Support Trust to provide additional farm-specific 
support to farm staff.  Additional administrative support will also be put in place to support the 
farm managers with collation of data for MPI. 

Next steps  

37. While MPI is leading the response, we have asked that both Lincoln and MPI keep us to date 
with any major developments as they occur, especially from a communications perspective.   

38. We will update you with any key developments as they occur.   
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